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Travel trivia
■ Legends say that the bishop of Rouen, St Romanus slayed a monster

called Gargouille in the kingdom of Rouen around 641 AD. La
Gargouille, known today as the Gargoyle, was a dragon with bat-like

wings, a long neck and could breathe fire from its mouth.

“A
nd there’s the
gargoyle that
was installed
to moon the
miserly bish-

op” Rob Urie declared. I thought I
hadn’t heard correctly and my star-
tled expression said so. Rob was
pleased with the effect he’d created.

Rob was taking me on a lovely
walk through Autun, 85km south-
west of Dijon. Peppered with ruins
from almost two millennia ago, it
was known as Augustodunum and
was one of the most important cities
of Roman Gaul. Its fortunes de-
clined in the 3rd century AD and the
city came into prominence again in
the Middle Ages, during which the
magnificent Cathédrale Saint-
Lazare of Autun was built.

Rob and I were now standing in
front of this towering cathedral

when he showed me the rude gar-
goyle amongst the many gargoyles
there. But the one he was pointing to
was of a man mooning. The story
goes that the bishop didn’t stick to
the promised pay packet, and the
workers got back at him by con-
structing this gargoyle pointing
straight at the Bishop’s house. So
whenever it rained, the Bishop had
toenduretherudespectacleof water
gushing out of a man’s bottom.

If history fascinates you,
then walking around Autun is pure
pleasure. Rob showed me the ruins
of a Celtic place of worship with
24m high walls that pre-dates even
Roman times. If you’ve seen Ben
Hur or Anthony and Cleopatra,

you’ll immediately recognise the
Porte d’Arroux as a Roman relic. It
is one of the four gates of the old
city of Augustodunum and still
stands today, even though it was
constructed without a drop of mor-
tar. I was fascinated by the grooves
on the sides where the portcullis
must have sat 2,000 years ago.

But if there is just one Roman
ruin you want to see in Autun, let it
be the Theatre Romain that was

designed to hold 16,000 people. I
could just imagine how it must
have looked with crowds yelling
and screaming, crazed by the sight
of barbarism and blood.

For some more recent history,
we visited an old Jesuit college,
now turned into a high school
known as Lycée Joseph Bonaparte.
This is where Napoleon and his
brothers, Joseph and Lucien, stud-
ied as teenagers. I spent just one af-
ternoon in Autun but walked

through 2,000 years of history in
this charming little town in Bur-
gundy.

Later that day, I drove my bright
red Citroën DS3 to Beaune, which is
50km east of Autun. The road goes
through never-ending vineyards
and is one of the prettiest roads I’ve
driven on.

Beaune is the wine capital of
Burgundy and its most famous
landmark is the Hospices de
Beaune. These buildings are a fine
example of French architecture
and have now been turned into a
museum. Originally a charitable
hospital, the Hospices de Beaune
was founded in 1442 by Nicolas
Rolin, chancellor of the Duke of
Burgundy, and his wife.

The most jaw-dropping work
of art here is The Last Judgement,
painted by Rogier van der Weyden
between 1399 and 1464. Mounted in
front of it and controlled by a re-
mote is a huge magnifying glass
that lets the visitor appreciate the
detail that has gone into the paint-
ing. The brocade work on the robes
of God, the horrified expression of

the sinners as they are hurtled
towards hell and the detail of the
bare human body is stunning.

It was quite a daring work of art,
considering it was the 15th century
and nudity was an absolute no-no.
In fact the nuns who ran the hospi-
tal had drawn clothes on the offend-
ing figures. They were removed
when the painting was restored.

The town of Beaune celebrates
the joy of making, tasting, selling
and — most of all — drinking of fine
wine. Degustation or wine apprecia-
tion courses are as common here as
sandesh in Calcutta. I attended one
in a wine shop called Sensation Vin
and learnt to listen to what my sens-
es said about colour, bouquet and
finish of the wine I tasted.

Over the next 10 days, I travelled
through towns and villages in Bur-
gundy and Alsace. But I shall tell you
about Metz, the capital of the Lor-
raine region, which won me over
with its lovely squares, imposing ar-
chitecture, the newly opened Centre
Pompidou and its imposing cathe-
dral. But you have to pronounce it as
“Mess” because as Colonel Picker-
ing said “the French don’t care what
they do actually as long as they (and
you) pronounce it properly”.

The Place St Louis in Metz
makes for an interesting visit. On
one side, it has the medieval ar-
cades under which Old World
bankers sat and conducted com-
merce. Today — and it is a coinci-
dence — facing these arches are the
ATM machines of various banks.

The Quarter Imperial wears a
solid bourgeois and Teutonic look.
Metz was annexed by Germany in
1871 and this quarter was built with
the intention of German-ising the
city. For an art fix, the Centre Pom-
pidou is a must. The building itself
is a work of art created by a team of
a French and Japanese architects. If
contemporary art and exhibitions
are your thing, please keep at least a
half-day for this fascinating place.

For all its history, Metz is very
happening once the sun sets. There
are gourmet feasts at cosy little
cafés like Restaurant L’Epicurien in
the heart of the old town at 33, rue
Vigne St Avold. Le Tiffany, a classic
discotheque housed in a medieval
vaulted cellar, is also a happening
place. But I preferred a drink with

jazz, and for that, the at-
mospheric Café Jeanne
d’Arc, with its faint 13th-
century frescoes and
loud Dizzy Gillespie
tracks, were perfect.

Autun, Beaune and
Metz are charming cities
to visit if you’re looking
for the France that is a bit
off the regular tourist
trail. And believe me, the
best way to see them is to
drive, since the country-
side is nothing short of
gorgeous.
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The Hospices de Beaune, which is one of the finest examples of French
15th-century architecture and now a museum, exudes grandeur; (top left)

A sumptous meal at a restaurant in Metz

■■ Getting there: Air France has daily
flights to Paris from Mumbai and
Delhi.You can hire a car in France at
www.avis.co.in or call 1800 11 2525.

■■ Web watch: Go to www.autun-
tourisme.com, www.ot-beaune.fr and
www.tourisme-metz.com respective-
ly. Also visit www.franceguide.com.
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little as 20 per cent of their
original size, reducing mo-
bile data costs and accelerat-
ing your browsing speed.

Snaptu: A do-it-all app for
Nokia phones, Snaptu is a
Java application that bundles
up a number of web services
like Flickr, Facebook, news,
Picasa etc into a single home
screen, with icons much like
a mini-iPhone launcher.
Newer Nokia phone users
may get by without Snaptu,
due to reasonably good widg-
et support built right in. But
this is a must install for any
basic Nokia phone.

BlackBerry apps
Late into the app game, Black-
Berry and RIM have a lot of
ground to cover with the
BlackBerry App World, their
official app store for Black-
Berry. Here’s our pick of ’em
juice berries!

BlackBerry Messenger:
Given the madness that has
surrounded BBM, you’d be
hard pressed to find folks
who aren’t BBM-ing away
from day one on their
’Berries. Many buy a Black-
Berry just to hook them-
selves onto the BBM network.

Foursquare for Black-
Berry: If you’re in a travel-
ling job, make those frequent
trips to the airport or the
client site a little more fun
with Foursquare for Black-
Berry. Soon, you’ll be ‘check-
ing in’ to places you frequent,
and trying to outdo your
friends to secure badges and
‘Mayor’ titles for your
favourite places.

Viigo for BlackBerry:
An app so good, RIM went
ahead and bought it last year.
At its most basic, Viigo is a
news reader app, but it scores
far ahead of the competition
in the manner it arranges and
presents information, be it
tons of news sources and
searches or even weather or
Twitter updates. And it’s fast,
even on ageing Curves and
Pearls!

Bolt: Unless you’re on the
few BlackBerry 6 OS phones,
consider BOLT as the best al-
ternative to the default
browser. Features — tabbed
browsing, support for many
Flash video websites, and
Web-based chat apps, such as
Facebook and Meebo. On
lower-res BlackBerry de-
vices, try Opera Mini 5.

Vlingo: Put the voice recog-
nition features of your
‘Berry on steroids’, and you

begin to understand what
Vlingo can do. Not only can
you dial a number by simply
saying a name, but you can
also perform web searches,
launch Blackberry Apps and
even compose e-mails. Partic-
ularly useful is the SafeRead-
er feature, which reads out
incoming text and email mes-
sages aloud, so that you can
keep eyes on the road.

www.twitter.com/2shar

High on
apps

The chef at work in Metz’s most famous soup
bar in the city’s covered market

WAYFARER<The quaint cities of
Autun, Beaune and Metz brought to

life the romance of everything French,
says Rishad Saam Mehta


